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Ethnodoxology Resources
 

Read a review (including sound clips) by Josh Davis of a new book and CD by
ICE member David Bailey on multi-cultural worship and reconciliation. The
review includes sound clips and links. David was also featured in Christianity
Today, talking about how he applies ethnodoxology principles to his ministry
of racial reconciliation in Richmond, Virginia! They call him a "diplomat in the
'worship wars.'" We think this is the first time the term "ethnodoxology"
has graced the pages of CT - Congratulations David!
 
If you're wondering how multicultural ministry fits with ethnic-specific
ministry, see Paul Neeley's blog here to connect to an outstanding video
("Ethnicity Matters") by Intervarsity which makes the case that both ethnic-
specific ministry and multicultural ministry are theologically sound -- and
needed!

At the same blog, read "Ten Principles for Congregational Song" (by
Kevin DeYoung), an insightful article summarized and reposted - see here.

The Ethnomusicology and Arts Facebook Forum (EMAFF) is at 133 members
and climbing! New posts almost every day by your colleagues and friends
around the world! If you want to be added to EMAFF just reply to this letter
and ask to be added. It's free for all!

For teachers and researchers
http://sounds.bl.uk/World-and-traditional-music takes you directly to the
World and Traditional Music collections of the British Library, with a
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huge variety of sound clips organized according to region and available for free
streaming. Great for teaching world music classes or research!
 

Congratulations Graduates!

Daniel R. Anderson - PhD in Congregational Mission and Leadership,
Luther Seminary, St. Paul, MN. Dissertation title - Soli Deo Gloria: A
Doxological Hermeneutic of Mission in Emerging Ministries in the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. (danderson001@luthersem.edu)
Vernon Charter - Doctor of Worship Studies from the Robert E Webber
Institute for Worship Studies. Dissertation title - “Embracing a Diverse
Hymnody for Community Chapel Services at Prairie Bible Institute, Three
Hills, Alberta.” (Vernon.Charter@prairie.edu)
Robin Harris - PhD in Music/Ethnomusicology from University of
Georgia Athens. Dissertation title - "Sitting Under the Mouth": Decline
and Revitalization in the Sakha Epic Tradition Olonkho.
(Robin_Harris@gial.edu)
Paul Rumrill - MA in Ethnomusicology from Liberty University.
Dissertation title - "Multicultural Worship Leadership within Evangelical
Churches in the USA: Training Materials of the Music, Administrative, and
Ministerial Processes" (prumrill@Liberty.edu)
Byron Spradlin - DMin in Worship Studies from Liberty University.
Dissertation title - Discipling Worship Leadership: Biblical and Theological
Rationale for Discipling Worship Leaders. (byron@ACTinternational.org)

Did we miss your name? Send in your information and we'll include you next
time! Write to news@worldofworship.org

Did you know the ICE Newsletter is available in other languages?
Click here, then on "translate"

Events in 2012
May 28 – June 1: World Worship Week -  a collaboration of All Nations
Christian College (UK) and WEC's Resonance ministry.
The World Worship Week is for those who want to go deeper in to the concepts
and practicalities of studying global worship music. Through practical song
workshop sessions, guided listening, video footage and musical ensembles,
you will be exposed to a variety of world worship music styles to give you a
foundational understanding of cross-cultural worship issues. See the brochure
here.

June 13-20: Discounted course for ICE members! "Cross-Cultural
Perspectives in Christian Worship" is a Masters level course taught every June-
October at the Robert E. Webber Institute of Worship Studies in Florida. This
year the course will be co-taught by Paul Neeley and Jimmy Abbington. IWS is
giving ICE members a one-time offer: ICE members can audit the course for
the deeply discounted audit fee of only 1/4 of the $1800 course cost, plus fees
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of about $430 (includes meals), plus textbooks and course materials. Space is
limited to ten ICE members at this special price -- a good reason to join or
renew, if needed! All students (including ICE Associates auditing the class)
have to be on the Florida campus June 13-20; the remainder of the class is
online. For information see http://iws.edu/about/curriculum/mws/ and email
admissions@iws.edu for details.
 
June 25-29: ICE Ethnodoxology Course - Are you interested in:

developing a biblical and missiological framework for arts in cross-
cultural ministry?
learning field research skills for the arts?
gaining practical tools for multicultural congregational contexts?
learning songs from a variety of world worship traditions?

A collaborative team of ICE trainers will offer a one week intensive course in
"Ethnodoxology in Ministry" at Southern Seminary in Louisville, KY. Both
credit and workshop options are available, and include housing and food
options. For details, see the ICE site at
http://www.worldofworship.org/Training/seminars.php

Events in 2013
Calvin Worship Symposium will be January 24-26, 2013 and several ICE
associates will be presenting! If you have been considering this event, THIS is
the year to attend! There will be a special ICE fellowship gathering, and
possibilities for scholarships for those coming from overseas. See the site for
more info.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
The Global Consultation on Music and Missions (GCoMM) will be in Manila
(Philippines) April 16-19, 2013! Save the date!

Blogs and more blogs

Worship Notes:
Ron Man explores important themes in Old
Testament worship, this month examining
the worship implications of the Exodus.

Indigenous Jesus (visual arts):
Scott Rayl's blog recently featured a brief
history of visual contextualization in India:
Mughal Art.

Student life:
GIAL World Arts Students Matt and Laura
Bray are currently studying "Song
Transcription and Analysis" - See their blog

Global Christian Worship
Paul Neeley's blog is featuring lots of new
bands and music tidbits - don't miss it!

The Proskuneo blog is continuing a series on
American Sign Language, this month
featuring "bless" - and a look into a Burmese
hymnal.

Blogs from "the field"
Neil and Joyce Coulter - this month musing on
"why we decided to join Wycliffe and use our
skills overseas."
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(with videos!) here:
http://www.gentlerevolutions.org/

Compiled by Robin Harris
Paul Neeley & Frank Fortunato: Editorial advisory team
Copyright © 2012 International Council of Ethnodoxologists (ICE).
All rights reserved.
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The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.
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